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KOTAKINABALU:TheMalaysian 
Productivity Corporation (MPC) 
conducted a suocessful seminar 
on the Malaysia Productivity 
Blueprint Nexus Conversation at 
the Hilton Hotel here yesterday. 
The seminar featured professional 
talks on technology and the needs of 
the legal industry in the state, MPC 
deputy director Dr Shaik Roslinah 
Bux, one of the, speakers atthe,event, 
said when met by reporters. 
"We need to encourage the 
IPTAs and IPTS to ensure that 
they have industry relevant 
programmes. This is so that their 
graduates would be able to meet 
the market's needs," she added. 
She explained that the aim of 
the programme is to expose these 
students to all the criteria that are 
needed in the industry, for them 
to be easily 'assimilated' into the 
market. 
The seminar was attended by 
over 120 participants, comprising 
members from the state branch 
of the Institute ,of Engineers 
Malaysia, Sabah Architect 
Association and students from 
UiTM, UMS, Polytechnic Kota 
Kinabalu, among others. 
Commenting on the response of 
Shaik 
the participants, Shaik said she 
was happy to note that the students 
were very keen on learning more 
about productivity. 
"Productivity is not something 
that people would taUt about every 
day. Productivity is not something 
you can hold, it is something that you 
have to feel. It is not about whether 
you are working in the government 
or private sector, Students and 
top officials all contribute to 
productivity," she said. 
Also present at the seminar was 
MPC Sabah director Izani Ishak. 
